
Installation Instructions
Part # J126522– 07-15 JK 2 Door

Cloak Extended Mesh Top

Part                            Qty
Cloak Top                     1
Long Cords                  10
Short Cords 3

Step 1: If Equipped remove hard top or lower soft top. This Cloak top is designed to work and
stay on with either the hard top or soft top installed.

Step 2: Lay Cloak top loosely on top of vehicle (Fig A). The end with only 3 grommet holes goes
towards the front of the vehicle.

Step 3: Fasten the front center hole to the footman loop on the windshield frame using one of the
short bungee cords. (Fig B) Then proceed to fasten the other two front ones (1 per side)
also with small cords.

(Fig A) (Fig B)

Step 4: Fasten the rear corners now using the long cords, and then proceed to fasten the front
corners. (Fig C, D)

Please read instructions entirely first before installing this product. For best results install
when temperature is above 70 degrees.

                       



                       

(Fig C) (Fig D)

Step 5: Once the front and rear corners are all fastened proceed to fasten remaining points using
the long cards. It is recommended to alternate from side to side when doing so.

Note: The handle on the cord is best placed when on the inside of the vehicle.
A. Slide the cord through the grommet in the top. ( Fig E)
B. Pull the cord around the sport bar. ( Fig F)
C. Wrap the cord around the handle (Fig G)

(Fig E) (Fig F) (Fig G)

Step 6: Installation is now complete. (Fig H,) Make any necessary adjustments on top if needed.
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(Fig H)
Note:

� Make sure not to interfere with any seat belt operation
� Use caution when installing cords, because of tension.
� Cords can be manipulated/through around plastic shrouds and door surrounds.
� The two holes on top are to allow freedom top installation.
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